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- Today’s Date -

January 23, 2022


- Bible Passage - 

Daniel 2:24-46

- Sermon Title - 

“The Final and Forever Country”


Pastor Ted Hamilton

My name is ________________________

Family Discussion Questions for the Week

Where do you belong? Some people get their 
identity from their family or from their 
country BUT God calls us to a new kingdom, 
His family in Jesus. Do you know He is calling 
you? Do you love Him?


In Daniel chapter 2, Daniel tells the king 
about a kingdom that God is setting up, one 
that won't get conquered. What image does 
God use to show Daniel and the king the 
future?


Is there anything in the world today that is 
distracting you from thinking about God and 
His kingdom? Confess what you are worried 
about to God. Thank Him for a new 
perspective in Jesus.

“The Final and Forever Country”     
Daniel 2:24-46
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Draw someone you saw 
at church today!

Things that I’m 
thankful for…

How much do you think 
God LOVES you?? 

Fill the hearts!

No one could tell the king his dream.

But Daniel prayed for wisdom.

Color 
the 

helpers:
Match the letters!



 

Connect the dots:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Daniel told the king his dream.
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This week I want to 
pray for…

My favorite song from 
today is…

Today I learned 

that God is…

___________ 

___________


___________ 

___________

Words I heard but don’t know:



1. King Nebuchadnezzar had a d _ _ _ m! He saw a tall 
statue with a golden head get smashed by a stone.


2. How did Daniel know what the King's dream meant? 
Because… (circle one)  

3. TRUE or FALSE: The statue represented the kingdoms 
of the earth, and the stone represented the kingdom 
of Jesus!


4. There is a God in hea _ _ n!


5. If someone has power, it means…(circle one)


6. Sin makes us focused on honoring ourselves / others 
(circle one).


7. TRUE or FALSE: The kingdoms of the world are 
focused on loving Jesus.


8. What is Jesus going to do when He returns with His 
angels to judge to world? (Circle ALL that are true)


9. A christian's REAL home country is…(circle one)


10. Jesus was killed for me, so that I could be saved by 
H _ m!
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God let them 
have it

they should 
break God’s rules

Ask permission 
to be in charge

Destroy all 
other powers

they don't need 
to fear God

Strengthen those 
who wait for Him

the USA the kingdom 
of heaven

he was really smart
God gave him 
the answer


